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There is considerable stir 
some aur cultural communities 
the U.S., north ot Mason & Dix
on’s line, over the unuouma nient 
that a practicable method of mak
ing sugar from sorghum has been 
discovered. Sorghum can be 
grown successfully almost every
where that Indian corn can, and 
lias been cultivated for syrup in 
many of the eastern states‘for a 
long time, but it has not been 
available for the manufacture of 
sugar from the fact that the sugar 
in the juice does not crystalize 
readily. This difficulty, it is said 
has now been overcome, and it is 
thought that sorghum sugar will 
within a few years come into gen- 
eral use in the northern states. 
Prof. Collier, of the U. S. Agri
cultural Department, has been ex
perimenting extensively and care
fully with the various sugar-pro- 
duejng plants, and reports that the 
sorghuns stalk produces more su
gar than the sugar cane of the 
•South. In practice the Southern 
planter obtains only about half the 
sugar contained in the cane, while 
the experiments at Washington 
gave from ninety to ninety-two per 
cent, of the sugar iu tiie sorghum. 
He found aton of sugar per acre a 
fair yield lor the sorghum, while 
from the cane fields of the South 
1,350 pounds is considered a good 

Prof. Collier also lias 
considerable fairii in our common 

and has 
of corn

product.
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JUST DECEIVED!! J. D. FOUNTAIN, E. J. FARLOW,There are presidential candi
dates to suit everybody now, and 
will be until after 
conventions meet, 
combination is by
Democrat, »Seymour and Geo. 13. 
McClellan.

$tA I THE—The New York World (Demo
cratic) says of the Maine election 
difficulty: “Governor Garcelon 
and his advisors have made a. seri
ous political and a not less serious 
moral mistake. They have nulli
fied the will of the people of Maine 
as expressed at the latest election, 
on account of technical errorsand 
ox'ersights. 'l’hese errors and 
oversights were committed, nut by 
the electors but by the local can
vassers. The votes were in fact 
thrown out or> account of inform
ality in the manner iu which tiiev 
were returned. There is no pre
tence that this informality was 
such as to leave the intention of 
the voters in doubt. The tenor of 
all statutes, judicial decisions and 
treaties which desl with elections 
is that every presumptio^ should 
be made in favor of giving effect to 
thu real intention of the voters. 
The canvassers in Maine have nn- 

i questionably nullified the real in
tention of tiie voters. There is no 
dodging that fact, and with fair- 
minded people that fact will be 
decisive of any controversy that 
may be raised. It is plain that 
the defeated k gislators who have 
thus been counted in ought to re
fuse to serve, and leave the organ- 
ization of the Legislature to the 
Republicans who were elected to 
it. Only in that way can they re
move from the Domocrutic-Green- 
buck party of Maine a share of the 
disgrace which already belongs to 
the Republican party of the Na
tion. The Republicans should be 
permitted to enjoy a monopoly of i 
the practices ot Madison Wells i 
and colleagues, ifthe Democrats | 
are to keep the advantage of posi- i 
tion which John Sherman and the! 
two Chandlers and Stoughton have 
secured them.”

--------- -» -«*» -----------
Under the caption “Jenkinisiz- 

ing Grant,” the Sacramento rec
ord Union publishes the following 
forcible paragraph: “The Gram 
boom is being very greatly’ over
done, ami if those who have charge 
of it do not exhibit more discre
tion, they will presently so sicken , 
the people of the United States of; 
the whole business that no objec- ■ 
tion will be made to the General’s! 
acceptance of the presidency ofj 

' any canal company. Yesterday i 
I some by no means inspired idiot i 
telegraphed from the local col- 1 

! uinns ol a Washington paper al 
! ma-s of the most absolute drivel, ' 
j about bow Grant put put a hand- j 
ful of nicklcs in the cap of a boot- I 

! black, and how a quondam foot- j 
! man ar the White House was i 
thrown into ecstacies because Mrs.1 

i Grant was so gracious as to recog- I 
1 nize him. If this sort of thing I 
goes on sober people will begin to' 

| think that there is after all some ■ 
lurking affection lbr imperial 
I’unkeyism in certain quarters,and 
if such an idea takes root the i 
Grant boom will have been engi-' 
neered in vain, for assuredly the 
American people have no yearning 
for a Ciesar, ami no deposition to 
lick the shoes of any citizen, how
ever entitled to respect lie may 
be.”

One of the most appalling rail
road disasters that has ever occur
red happened near Dundee, ¡Scot
land, on ¡Sunday of last week. At 
that place an immense iron and 
stone bridge, two miles long, spans 
the Firth of 'fay. A fierce gale on 

1 Sunday night carried away half a 
mile of th * massive arches and 
piersfrom the middle of the bridge/ 
ami no one on cither side knew 
what had happened. The train 
from lAlingurg to Dundee, con- 
taing abot 15 ) persons, sped on 
its way across the bridge until it 
reached the awful cliasam, when it 
plunged into the- Firth, nearly a 
hundred feet below the track, and i 
not a sou! on borad escaped. A 
number of bodies have been washed 
ashore, and dix ers have been ex
ploring the bay, which is sixty 
feet deep under the bridge, in the 
hope of recovering others. The 
bridge was only opened for traffic 
in May, 1S78. f 
a triumph ot engineering skill. It 
was about two n.iles in length, 
ami had 85 spans, the widest ol 
which was 245 tier at the highest 
point. It was 130 feet above high 
water.

An old lawyer, instructing a 
young advocate in the tricks ot his 
profession, once said: ‘’When the 
law is on vo irside and the facts

! are against you, come out strong 
J on the law, and when the facts are 
on your side and the law against

I you,come out strong on the facts.” 
• Partisan journals in discussing the 
i Mainediflicultv seem toappreciate 
! the sagacitv of this suggestion. 
¡The Democratic papers are all 
I filled with articles about the con- 
j stitution and the laws and the ne
cessity of their being upheld in 

' their majesty; while the Republi- ! 
I can journals devote most cf th°ir! 
space to detailing the circum-1 
stances of the election and depre
cating the “resort to unfair advan
tages of legal technicalities.”
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maize fur sugar-making. 
some excellent samples 
sugar.

The inipoi tance of I iiis 
will be appreciated when
member that the United States 
now import annually !?IO(),OOO,- 
000 worth ot sugar. It* that 
amount ol mouey could be saved 
to the country every year it would 
make a very perceptible différence 
in our national prosperity.

If practical experiment prove 
Horghum sugar manufacture a suc- 
»•e8s, it is ru>t unlikely that our 
own valley will reap its full share 
<1 the benetits of the new branch 
• ;fagriculture which will thus be 
opened for the northern farmer. 
» >urs is not one ot the 
growing sections, 
.vurghum do very 
T-ven if our soil and climate will 
not produce as many bushels ot 

urn to the acre as mav be grown 
i;i some other localities, still there 
is no doubt that the yield is large 
enough to make the business prof
itable here, if it would pay else
where. 'The machinery tor the 
manufacture of the sorghum sugar 
is said to be less expensive and 
the business to require less capital 
than is required in making cane 
sugar, and nothing like the outlay 
is required that is necessary in the 
manufacture of the beet sugar. 
Whenever the people of this valley 
reduce the amount of money that 
they send away to buv what they 
use they'take a step in the direc
tion of solid prosperity, and ifthe 
sugar needed for home consump
tion were produced at home, the 
amount saved would be consider
able; employment would be furn
ished to more people iu out midst, 
and a new market would be 
opened for our farmers. The pro
gress of the experiments in ibis 
business will be watched w:th 
great interest by the people eve y- 
where.

best corn-| 
hue corn and¡ 
well here, and !

The Philadelphia New North
west, organ o! the Northern Pa
cific Railroad Company, says the 
arrangement of that company with 
the Jay Gould company to build 
down the Columbia live.- to the 
Dalles does not interfere with the 
plan of the company to build 
across the Cascades to the termin
us town, Tacoma, on Puget 
»Sound.

It is estimated that Edison’s 
share of stock in the company 
formed fur the pupose of bringing 
his inventions into the field of 
practical financial value is worth 
$5,000,001). 1 he electric light
is the most valuable possession ol 
the company.

The Salem “Mercury” and the 
Douglas county ‘‘Independent” 
have been waging' a tierce war 
against the Supreme Court of Ore
gon, charging the Justices, with 
being biased in their decisions in 
certain specific cases by self inter
est.

i

i

William Dillon, an eminent bar
rister ot Dublin, am] W. G. Mat
thews, ot the ‘‘Irish Times,” have 
come to America to be present, at 
the meetings at which Parnell, 
the great agitator, will speak.

A Mussulman priest has been 
sentenced to death in Constantino
ple for translating the bible into 
tlie Turkish lan^aa^t *• Libertv of 
the press has not struck Turkey.--------- -♦ ♦ ♦—--------

It is estimated that the immi
gration to the United »States dur
ing the . year 1S79 reached the 
number of 176,000 persons. Ger
many furnished the greatest num
ber.
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the national 
The latest 

the Albany

31 Aitai ED
MARGREITER —PARKER.—At the 

residence > f J s. Louisiguaut, Janu
ary 2d. 1880, by Judge Day, John 
.Miirgre’ier and Miss Harriet i’ark-.r; 
all of Jack- in caunty.

HIGINBt >TH \M — HORN. — At the 
residence of J. S. Horn, Jan. 1, 1880, 
by Justice Hays, Samuel C. Higinbot- 
hani and Miss A. Horn; all of Jackson 
county.

BORN.

TABOR.—At Etna, Cal., ,Dec. 29th, 
1879, to the wife of Mr.j Tabor, three 
daughters.

p a iih,

I

Hl BBARD.—In Jacksonville, Decem
ber 3lst, Mrs. Margaret Hubbard, 
aged 54 years and 11 months.

SOCIETIES.

Ashland Lodge No. 189,1. 0. G. T. 
Mee*8 at the new Hull of McCall iB urn every

Brothers and 
sister» in good »unding are coriially invited to at
tend. Tue Temple ineeiis every tirât uni third Wed
nesday iu each month.

T. O. Andrews, TV .0. T ,
W. IT. T.Fi?r.B, Sec’y.

Friday evei.ing v 8 o'clock r. m.

!

Ashland Lodge No, 23.

A. r. & A. M.,
Holds their Btattd co nnouMcatioDS Thursday even 

logsuu ur before the fil'd moon. Brethren in good 
standing are cordially invited to attend.

XV. H. ATKINSON, XV. M.
J. S. Evbanks, Sec’y.

Ashland Lodge Ao. 15,

I. O. O. F..
Hold their regular meeting every Saturday even- 

ng at their lull in Ashland. Brothers in good 
stand.ng are cjrdtally invited to n’teud.

A. D. HELMAN, N. G., 
Ei». DePkatt. Secretary.

Br. J. 2ff. TAYLOR,

DENTIST,SURGEON
MAIH STREET, A£HLANO> CREGON.

I
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ASHLAND DBÜG STORE
The largest stock of

DRUGS, 31EDît INES,
—Ever received in Ashland—

Si'll tona ry. Perfume
JÉan.d -

Toilet Articles. 
-TOYS-

MJ

In great variety and of new aid various design?. 

—PURE WINES and LIQUORS— 
-ILr medical purposes-

Pipes» Tobacco
—A N D —

— Cigars.—

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, GLASS, 
BRUSHES, ETC.. ETC.

CANDIES, NUTS and FINE CONFECTIONS.

I’RESC'inPTIO.liS

Carefu'ily compounded of ths finest dregs.

Having bought the interest of w. 
H. Atkinson tn the Ashland Dave. Srour, I 

woulJ reeiwctfuliy solicit i colIîlu ince of the pa're>n- 
age which Lae bsen so liberally extended Vo ths pro
prietors iu the past.

f3-21tf. DR. J. IL CHUYVOOD.

Georg e T. Baldwin

Butler &A Rockfellow.

PIONEER STORE.
MuLu Street, Ashanti,

n SAVING SUCCEEDED MRS. M. XV. HAB- 
O.fi GADisE ia tlie buhiues», wcuil aaaiOuue« lo

the I ublic that they offer fur sale a fuli liue cf

¿1 ä a

STAPLE and FANCY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
CLOTHING, BOOIS and SHOES, 

J1ATS, CATS, HARDWARE,

Groceries arid Provisions,
CROCKERY and GLASS-WARE,

And everythin*; usually found

FIRST-CLASS ROUSE

i

iu a

And we also propose to sell all Goods

“CHEAP FOR CASH !”

HEADQUARTER’S FOR
The Best Goods, at the Lowest Prices,

/ A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Stationery, School Books, Etc.,

“HONEST DEALING, AND A FAIR PROFIT.”
—lì $B3 USJ LU SMI co Û Û CO 3—

FGUNTA’N & FARLOW.

H. M. THATCHER,
/

SIKES WORDEN,

THATCHES & WORDEN,
—PROPRIETOR OF THE

£?-Of]iee in second story of Masonic
Hall. Office hours, from 8 to 12 A. M." 
and from 1:30 to 5 r. M. [4-30

Il O T E L S. i

— DFALEIt IN —

STOVES, TIN A2TD HABD- 
WABE,

LINKVILLE, LAKE CO., OREGON. 

.B Sin Juat received a new stock o
NAILS, DOOR, TILL, 

WARDROBE AND PAD
LOCKS, SCREWS, BOLTS, HAND

SAWS, BENCn-SCRF. A’S, PLANES, BUTTS, 
8T R AP- HI NG E-, AUG E R-BI IS.BR AC E8, FI LES, 

SHOEING-KNIVES, PINCERS, HAMMERS 
RASPS, GRINDSTONES, FRY-PANS, 

BAKE-OVENS, FIXTURES, 
DOES, RAKES,

SHEEP-SHEARS, HORSE BRUSHES, CAJIDS, 
CURRY COME-, AXES, SHOVELS, PICK 

AND AXE HANDI.ES, HAY’ FORKS, 
XVEI.L WHEELS, RoPE,

CLOTHES LINES, AXLE GRF.X8E, SAND PA
PER, CLOTHES WRINGERS, FI.orR 
SI EV E-», CUE FEE M1 ELS, XV II ENCHES, 

BUCK-8AW8, GLUE, ETC.,
GUN AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES, I’OXVDER, 

CAI’S, SHOT AND I.EAD, FLAT-IRONS, 
CHISELS, COW BELLS, TACKS, 

BRADS, CLENT NAILS,
TRY SQUARES, 

BEVELS,
RAZORS AND RAZOR-STROPS, TABLE AND

POCKEr CUTTLERYlof all kiude), 
FISH HOOKS LINES, ETC., 

ALL KINDS OF SHEET-IRON AND COPPER 
XVABE oil hand and m.idc to order.

v l-n2tf

I

i

-----MOTTO-----

‘Quick Salesaud Small Profits”

COUNTRY PRODUCE
Taken in exchange for goods.

AGENTS FOR THE NEW WIL
SON OSCILLATING SHUTTLE

SEWING MACHINE

KITE SHALL PE PLEASED TO XVAIT UP- ▼ V ou all customers aid Will do our best to
give them 8atil faction.

Butler & Bockfellow.
Ashland. May 16, 1879. [3-51 tf

ASHLAND HARNESS SHOP

C. K. KLUM,v> •
MANUFACTURER OF,AND DEALER IN

Saddlery & Harness,

Goods

Beef

—OF LINEVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OREGON—

KEEP CONSTANTLY' CH HAND THE F’NeST ASSORTMENT OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

of every variety are continu:dly arriving, direct from San Francisco, with 
which they are tilling their mammoth brick for the accommodation

of their many customers in the Lake Country'.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STGOK !

Cattle, Hides and Wool Taken in Exchange for Goods
THATCHER & WORDEN.

PLANT TREES! PLANT TREES ! PLANT TREES !

I a
y»
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I 7
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UNION HOTEL
—AND -

BAKERY.
E. E. STACY, ïrojriotor,

HAVING LEASED THE AFOVE NEW HO
TEL, I am now i repared to offer the best cc- 

c inmodations to the publ.c.uLd propose to keep a

4-18 f E. E. STACY.

L. A. Neil, Wx. Habf.ih,
AS77ZU1VD MAR

!

MIXED

“WHAT IS MIXED FEED!”

Tho Best in, the Valley !
R. P. Neil

One and one.half miles north of 
A shin nd.

Harris Heil Co
-DEALERS IN—

All kinds of fresli and dried 
Me its.

Hides an l pel'.e bo ight, and all kind-; cf fat 
stock taken bi exchange for meat. 

no37.v3-tl

Forwirding and Commission 
Agent,

H. ï*« MURTON
llosebii!*£' Oregon.

HAS A LARGE AND COMMODIOUS WARE- 
hou-<—Ample Tuoni t*» store Hight mil 

♦ very Liirl of produce. J’erchai.l? of S.mheru 
( >.eg<>n 11 find it to their interest to ship ad freight
ibiuugh this House.

Wool, bicon, flou-, biles, etc.,cinsigne 1 to my 
c re fc>r sole or ehipriieat vili receive prompt atteu- 

’.iun.
Freight per ton .............................
Salt per carload..........................

ti/”Mark goods ciré of H. L. M.

It was considered :
• • 1 • » 1 < . ‘

The salaries of teachers in San 
' Francisco have been reduced by 
; the School Board. The lowest 
i price paid now is $16.50 a month.

C. S. Sergent & Co., I

..... si..... i
[48-3-If.

X® 
00

DEALERS IN

General Merchandise,
• Furnishing Goods, 

Hardware, Crockery, 
Boots and Shoes Hats and Caps

And in short, Everything required

HATS,

MILLINIRY AHD DRESS-MRK'.NG
MISSIS L. V. AND M. H. ANDERSON, 

ASHLAND,---------- OREGON,
VB ’-t' jy

—Counlstinu in part of—
JLOXVFRS, RIBBONS, LACEi, 

ORNAMENTS,
FILES, IF AHLERS, ET J., ETC.,

JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE STGCK OF THE LATEST 
tSTYLES OF HATS.

Drc«t making a »pecLlLty. A!»o the agency for the 
WaKSEK COBRtT.

Ê^?-Orù«r» from a distance!« ill receive prampt at 
tenti-iE. do11-v4

FOR THE GENERAL TRADE
As Chesp as the

<3» LK2 LSI L2 21

All kinds of approved country 
produce taken in exchange for 
goods.
^“•'Do not fail to give us a trial before 

purchasing, we are determined to give 
satisfaction.

C. S. Sergent & Co.
(v3n21tf.l PHOENIX, OREGON.

IMPORTANT TO CASH 
CHSER8 !

PUR CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

For Cash or Ready Pay
1I

SELLING AT COST AND 
FREIGHT,

J. S. Eubanks,
AT REESE1VS

DRY COODS, CLOTHIHC, BOOTS AMD SHOES, NO
TIONS, FANCY COODS, WALL-PAPER CROCK

ERY AND CLASS WARE, CIGARS AND 
TOBACCO,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE TIN
WARE, IRON AND STEEL.

10,000 POUNDS BACON AND LARD 
Wanted in Exchange for Goods ’.

Call and be convinced, before purchasing 
elsewhere.

B. F. REESER.
A;hlan:>. Juuu.uy lit U'A

Ashland, Oregon.

SARVEN WHEEL WAGONS,' CARRI- 
agei and all kinds of vehicles made to 

order at short notic. Repairing promptly 
and nea ly done. Fine work a specialty.

v3-«23-tf. x

ROSEBURG MARBLE WORKS.

Having taken the agency for B. Bracken
ridge’» Marble Works of Boreburg, I will receive 

orders for any work needed ia this line in

-ASHLAND AND VICINITY—
These wishing to see designs and learn the prices 

cm do io by calling upon me in Ashland.
n5 v4-tf A. 8. JACOBS.

tí 9 ÎÎlær dijr at borne. Sample» worth free
'3 IU oUAddreM Sillicos & Co., Puritani,Ma;Be.

Ashland, Oregon.

Keeps a general assort-
ment of goodt» iu bis liue of trade.

£.adie«\ Mens’ and Boys’ Sad
dles, a Speciality.

Team, Buggy and Plow Harness, 
WHIPS,

ROBES, 
DUSTERS 

HORSE BLANKETS.
—:ai^o —

Winchester Repeating Rifles 
(commonly called Ilenry Rifles) ot 
model of 1S66, 1S73, and 1S7G

Pistols, Cartridges, Etc.
WHEAT Taken at the Highest 

Market Rates in Exchang-e 
for Goods

Ashland, Jute 27th, 1376. noltf.

FRANCO--AMER!CA?J HOTEL,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

MADAME HOLT 8till continues to 
wait upon guests at this long-estab 
lisbed Louse, and is determined to 
spare no pains iu the endeavor to give 
satisfaction to the public. Visitors 
will at all times find the tables supplied 
with the best fare to be had in boutb- 
ern Oregon.

Thankful for past patronage, a share 
of public favor is solicited.

4-ltf MADAME HOLT,

Ashland and Linkville
STAGE LINE.

A S H L A N
—AND THE PROPRIETOR—

-UL-B

WILL FURNISH. Y U WITH ANYTHING IN HIS LINE CHEAPER THAN YOU CAN CET IT ELSEWHERE L
What is the use of people east of the mountains paying 50 

cents apiece for apple trees when they can get 
the finest trees in America at 7 cts. 

each by the thousand in Ashland.
He has 60 or 70 of the best varieties of apple trees known,

-----Aso on Hand-----

A CENERAL ASSORTMENT OF PEACH, PEAR,NECTARINE, CHERRY, PRUNE AND PLUM TREES, ANO 
. EVERYTHING THAT CAN BE FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS NURSERY.

-------- o---------
----- A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF SHADE TREES-----

MAPLE, 8UCAR MAPLE, 80FT OR SILVER MAPLE, GRE&OH MAPLE, B3XW0CD, BASSWOOD, SLIPPERV 
ELM, WHITE ELM, ALANTHU8, HCNEY- LOCUST. EURR CAK GF.THE STATES. LIVE OAK, 

CHESTNUT OAK, NUT TREES: BEaC-H, BLACK WALNUT, EUTTERNUT,
CHESTNUT, ALL KINDS OF HICtlCRY FROM THE BITTER 

NUT TO THE LARCEST SHELL-BARKS, SOFT 
AND HARD-SHELL ALMONDS', 

DICCER PINE, ETC.

-----Also Ornamontal Shrubbery-----

MOUNTAIN ASH, HICH BUSH CRANBERRY. POMEGRANATE FLOWERINC ALMOND, SNOW BALLS WY 
ELIA, ROSE ACACIA, LILACS -WHITE AND PURPLE, ETC. A FINE LOT OE 

MONTEREY CYPRESSES. AND DAHLIAS BEAUTIFUL.
♦ ooo—

Oct. 24th, 1879. [20-tfl O. COOLIDGE.

t
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J. N. Terwilliger
Is prepared to do all kinds of

FAINTING, GRAINING
—AND—

Wagon and Buggy Painting 
a specialty.

YVork dete at living rates.

SHANKING TITE PUBLIC FOR PAST FA-
A.’ vors 1 solidi a ebare of the 8mie iu the future.

T
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Linkville Livery Stables

Q 
td 
o

riTIIE SUBSCRIBER WILL I1EREAF- 
JL ter run a line ot stage daily between 

Ashland and Linkville. for the transpor
tation of passengers and express matter.

—On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri
days, at 5 o’clock a. m , a fine

FOUR HORSE COACH
V»';ll start from Ashland, tuiiviug at Link

ville in the evening of the same day.
LEAVES LINKVILLE

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays in the 
morning, arriving in Ashland iu the 

evening. On the alternate days a 
two-horse hack or buck-board 

will make the trip.
Fare (esch way)................................................. SS 00

The stages connect with backs for Lake
view and Port Klamath.
yaSS*Express charges reasonable.

OFFICE in Ashland at the livery stable. 
Ia Linkville at Thatcher »t Worden’s tore.

H. F. PHILLIPS,
Proprietor.

MANNING & WEBB,
-^kr4 pleased to arcuunce that tteii Stables

LESKVILTE
LAKE COUNTY OEGON

»

i

52v3tf

Wagon Manufactory, 
W. W. Kentnor, Prdp’r, 

MAIN STREET, ASHLAND.
WagoDB, Buggies, Carriages, Wheel- 

Barrows, Plow-Stocks, etc., made 
and repaired at short notice.

BEST EASTERN STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
All ordeis left at my new shop, north o 

the bridge, will receive prompt and satis
factory attention- \\ . W. KEN’TN’OR

Eureka Livery, 
SALE AND FEED STABLES !

J. 2T. T. Miller & Co. Pt’s,
LINKVILLE,--------------- OREGON

Large new bam and corral, and every 
arrangement to give satisfaction in every 
branch of the business.

HAY, GRAIN AND FLOUR
Constantly on hand and for sale.

4-ir

Tourists and Others Outfitted
On the shortest n'iti'e

Cst'D-j not fait to give the Linkviüe Stables a tria

MANNING & XVEEB.

Are in excellent repair, amply provided with feed 
And th'it cuitoruers wil. be waited on 

promptly and in the beet style.

Good HACKS Excellent BUGGIES ar.d No 1 
RIDING HORSES always on hand.

CsÈTHoree» promptly cared for, and je^

'■'V tf ontcy at <£atp. 
foKTLAND, Oregon.

Jtart tentar attention paid to I-and Titles, Collecting 
Debts aiutali hindi of GmenumudClaiiiií

Jno. B. R. Hutchings
ASHLAND GLOVE FACTORY

The snbeenber give, notice that he is now prepar 
ed to ill orders for gloves of the

BEST BUCKSKIN. IN GREAI VA
RIETY,

Also lace leather etc., etc. Call at my eeuW .hment 
on Granite Street and see for yourself.

Jno- B. R. Hutching«.
(noHtf)

■

OCC a week in your ow n town. Termi; and lóou'fit
O- VVf'ce. ^dxvajH.HALLtn ¿cCo.,Portluri*M*.'

NOT FAIL to »endWflf V* fnr our NEW PRICE
KS 03 W W LIST. More complete
O n Bl Ml III»» '■Vfr. Contain»EM desorlptiotiR ot every

thing required for 
prrion/il ar family 

vm. with over 1000 Illustration». Send nino 
centsiorlt. (Stamps will do. > We sell all good» 
at wholesale prices in quantities to suit the pur
chaser. The only institution in America wno 
make this their special huiiness. Addreaa,

MONTGOMERY WAKO A CO..
Ml a MQ AY«.,GMC»KO. uh.

I

HANDI.ES

